Mutation testing measures the adequacy of the test suite by seeding artificial defects i.e. mutants in the program. If the mutant is not detected by the test suite, is means that the test suite is not adequate. And new test suites are added until all the mutants have been detected. AspectJ is an aspect-oriented programming language that provides the concept of pointcut and advice.
INTRODUCTION
The aim of this paper is provide brief analysis of the Aspectoriented-programming [13] concept and a testing technique known as 'mutation testing' [14] . It also aims to analyze different mutation testing tools and a way of comparison among them. Aspect-oriented-programming [15] is a technique that separates the core concerns from the cross cutting concerns. The use of AOP changed the development process too. Here, the classes and methods are same as earlier.
However the main difference lies in the fact that instead of embedding the code for cross-cutting actions into method bodies, the codes are defined into the separate aspects. Later on, these aspects are woven into the classes that represent the core concerns of the system. The weaving process deals with both the core concerns and cross cutting concerns. The crosscutting concerns are encapsulated into two parts. In first, we have an advice that implements the cross-cutting concerns. The second part includes a pointcut descriptor (PCD) that designates a set of joinpoints in the base program where the advice should be woven. AOPs are similar to OOPs [28] as they both have classes, interfaces, methods, packages, etc. The computational model of an AOP is based on a dynamic call graph as a result of method invocations. It has joinpoints where the advice has been applied based on a pointcut match. The aspect developer must specify an appropriate set of pointcuts and advice that after weaving will results into the desired behavior. JoinPoints are the well defined moments in the execution of a program like method calls, object instantiation, variable access etc. Pointcut allows a programmer to specify joinpoints. All the pointcuts are the expressions that determines whether given pointcut matches or not. Advice specifies the code to run at a joinpoint matched by the pointcut. These actions can be performed before, after or around the specified joinpoint.
In this paper we explained the mutation testing process and analyzed different mutation testing tools and analyzed their performance based on different parameters.
MUTATION TESTING
Mutation testing [16, 30] is a method of software testing [17] , which involves modifying programs' source code or byte code in small ways. It is also known as Mutation Analysis and Program Mutation. A test suite that does not detect and reject the mutated code is considered defective. These so called mutations [23] are based on well-defined mutation operators that mimic typical programming errors (such as using the wrong operator or variable name) [20] . A number of mutation operators are defined for the mutation testing process. Some of which are summarized as follows:
 Replace each Boolean sub expression with true or false.

Replace each arithmetic operation with another arithmetic operation, as +,-,*, /.
Replace each Boolean relation with another Boolean relation, as >=, <=, ==, >, <, !=.
Replace each variable with another variable declared in the same scope.
The result of the program is not affected by the change and any test case of the test suite does not detect the mutation, the mutant is called the live mutant.
The mutation score [29] associated with a test suite and its mutants is calculated as:
Mutation score = (Number of mutants killed) / (Total number of mutants);
Where, total number of mutants = Number of killed mutants + Number of live mutants.
The mutation score measures how sensitive the program is to change and how accurate the test suite is. A mutation score is always between 0 and 1. A higher value of mutation score indicates the effectiveness of the test suite. Although effectiveness also depends on the type so faults that the mutation operators are designed to represent. The live mutants are important for us and should be analyzed thoroughly [18] .
In the Mutation Testing [19] process, the new test cases are added to the mutation system. The test cases are first executed The result is then compared with the difference between the original output and the expected output. If the output is correct, then we resume the procedure; if the output is incorrect then the mutation process is restarted. The mutants are killed if their output does not match of the original, and remains alive if they do.
The tester must add additional test cases to kill the remaining live mutants. When all the test cases have been executed against all the live mutants, each remaining mutant can be classified into two categories. The first category is equivalent mutants. If a mutant falls under this category then there is no need for the mutant to remain in the system for further consideration. The second category includes the mutants which are killable, but if the test cases are insufficient to kill these mutants. In this situation the new test cases are created to kill the remaining live mutants. The process of adding new test cases, examining expected output, and executing mutants continues until the tester is satisfied with the number of killed mutants.
MUTATION TESTING PROCESS 3.1 Traditional Mutation Testing Process
The following steps were followed in Traditional Mutation Testing [18] , [19] 
Modern Mutation Testing Process
The following steps were followed in Traditional Mutation Testing [18] , [19] :-1) Test Program and a define threshold value are given as input.
2) Create the mutants of test program.
3) Generate test cases automatically for the mutation system. 
Fig.3 Proteum/AJ execution Flow Diagram
Brazil [8] . Proteum/Aj is a tool for mutation testing of Aspect Oriented Java programs written in AspectJ. The tool is implemented by using a reference architecture for software testing tools named RefTEST [9] from which all the main functional modules required for the tool are derived. RefTEST is based on mainly four things which are separation of concerns (SoC) principles, web systems pattern MVC (ModelView-Controller), 3-tier architectural patterns and ISO/IEC standard 12207 for Information Technology [9] .
Proteum/AJ supports the four main steps of mutation testing, as originally described by DeMillo et al. [10] (i) The original program is executed on the current test set and test results are stored;
(ii) The mutants are created based on a mutation operator selection that may evolve in new test cycle iterations;
(iii) The mutants can be executed all at once or individually, as well as the test set can be augmented or reduced based on specific strategies; and (iv) The test results are evaluated so that mutants may be set as dead or equivalent, or mutants may remain alive.
Proteum/AJ handles four main concepts proposed by RefTEST [9] : testing criterion, artifact, test requirement and test case where testing criterion maps to both mutant handling and adequacy analysis requirements, artifact and test requirement comprises handling of aspect source code files and the handling of generated mutants respectively, and test case maps to the test case handling.
Testing with Proteum/AJ follows these steps [11] [31]: 1) Zipped target application is submitted to Proteum/AJ as main input. This file contains all required modules like classes, aspects and libraries of the application under test. This file should always be in compressed form. The Application Handler module then runs a pre -processing step, whose outputs are decompressed original application and a list of target aspects.
2) The Decompressed application by Application Handler is sent to the Test Runner module together with the test case files. The application is executed by the Test Runner on available test set by invoking the JUnit Ant task.
3) The list of target aspects identified by the Application Handler and the set of mutation operators selected by the tester are given as input to the Mutation Engine. It produces a set of mutants which are further passed to the Mutant Compiler.
4) Each mutant sent to the Mutant Compiler invokes the ajc compiler through the iajc Ant Task provided by Aspect API [12] . The Mutant Compiler detects compilable and noncompilable mutants. The non-compilable mutants are classified as anomalous. The weaving information for compilable mutants produced by the ajc compiler is collected and the Mutant Analyzer further uses this information.
5) The Mutant Analyzer module finds the equivalent mutants from weaving information produced by ajc compiler and also updates the status of equivalent mutants. It computes the mutation score by the formula: [31] MS= (dm) / (cm -em)
where MS is mutation score, dm is the number of dead mutants, cm is the number of compilable mutants and em is the number of equivalent mutants. 
Fig.4 MuAspectJ components
The tool requires JUnit test cases to check the status of mutants which also have the ability of configuring of partial program runs.
MuAspectJ Tool
MuAspectJ is a testing tool proposed by Andrew Jackson and Siobhan Clarke. Evaluation of the tool is performed on the basis of the quality of mutants generated by it. To evaluate the quality of mutants benchmarking metrics is used that shows the quality of mutants generated by MuAspectJ against the mutants generated by Mu Java, a well known java mutation tool already used in mutation testing for Java. MuAspectJ defines the quality of mutants on the basis of location coverage and location density. Location coverage is a measure of the proportion of locations for which mutants are generated or it can be defined as the proportion of number of locations mutated over the line of code (LOC) of the module. Mutation density is a measure of the number of mutants that are generated for a location or it is measured as the number of proportion of the number of mutations over the number of locations per module [2] .
The primary goal to develop MuAspectJ is to find the testability of the programs developed in AspectJ. Jackson and Clarke have compared the MuAspectJ and MuJava testing tools to check the confidence level associated with each testing tool. Both the tools possesses equivalent level of confidence with mutation analysis based on the mutants generated using their associated languages.
Health Watcher System (HWS) is taken to perform testing. It is an application having web based user interface with distributed database which allows citizens to register their complaints related to health issues [3, 4] .
MuAspectJ comprises different types of mutation operators which insert faults at pointcut, declarations and advice locations [5] .There are 27 AspectJ operators have been already found among which 15 are pointcut operators that add and remove wild-cards, change designator and pointcut types to super and sub types. There are 6 declarations operators which alter the error and warning instantiation declarations in AspectJ programming and rest of 6 are advice operators that changes advice or joinpoint, remove advice operator or changes the pointcut-advice bindings. This list is also extended by some additional pointcut operators that can improve pointcut negation by inserting or removing negation of pointcut. The measure of testability and confidence level associated with equivalent pointcut mutants (EPM) is highly affected by the presence or absence of EPM. There are 2 types of EPM, equivalent to original pointcut(EPMO) and mutant pointcuts that diff from original but are equivalent to one another( EPMM) [2] . The absence of EPM's skews the testability and confidence level.
MuAspectJ uses eclipse plug-in to operate on AspectJ programs. It uses some components like source file finder, AspectJ parser, AspectJ operators, AspectJ compiler to perform testing The steps followed by MuAspectJ are:
1) The Source File Finder identifies all java and AspectJ source files in an AspectJ project for which analysis is required.
2) AspectJ parser creates a Document Object model (DOM).
3) The DOM is passed through some more mutator components consisting mutation operators that creates the candidate mutants. Candidate mutants are faults inserted in source files.
4) The AspectJ compiler is used to compile each mutant. After compilation mutants are considered as usable for mutation analysis.
5) The equivalent candidate mutants (ECM) skew the testability and accuracy. This issue is resolved on the basis of a strategy introduced by Anbalagan and Xie [6] in which a pre compilation step is taken to remove ECM.
Location coverage of MuAspect for HWS is found (1946) for (979) locations which is slightly greater then LC of MuJava (.1995) for (1014) locations [2] . The mutation density of MuAspectJ(6 mutants per module) for aspect locations is also slightly higher than MuJava(4.3 mutants per module) for java locations but the overall number of mutants get reduced due to the less number of mutant generated locations [2] .
MuAspectJ supports high accuracy measurement of testability w.r.t other already existing testing tools. It supports mutation analysis. It reuses the pointcut generation strategy introduced by Anbalagan and Xie [7] .
AdviceTracer
Delamare et al. proposed a tool for aspect oriented programming using AspectJ named, AdviceTracer [24, 25] . AdviceTracer is used to determine which advice is being executed and at what place in the base program. This information is used to determine the presence and absence of the advice along with whether it is executed correctly or not. As observed by Ferrari et al. that PCD is the most fault prone place in the aspect. One of the consequences of an incorrect PCD is that the advice is not woven at the expected place. This is known as the fragile point-cut [26] problem in AOP.
There is also a well-known risk in the AOP that the PCD may match unintended joinpoints [27] . It is known as evolution paradox issue in AOP. A major challenge in order to determine the faults in the PCD is that it is an abstract declaration of the joinpoints. In order to cope with such a problem in which creation of the test cases that specifically intended and unintended joinpoints is done. In order to write these test cases, Delamare et al. developed a tool that checks whether advice is woven at a particular point in the program or not. In order to have more precise test-driven approach advice is used with JUnit.
In AdviceTracer the primitive methods used, are classified as: those that start or stop the AdviceTracer, those that configure the traced advices, and those that define assertions to specify the oracle. setAdviceTracerOn( ) method is used to call the AdviceTracer. It is to be called before an advice is to be woven. The setAdviceTracer( ) method is used to stop the tracing. And in between the two methods call, the AdviceTracer is used to store the information about which the advices were executed and their position of execution.The advice which are to be traced are specified by the tests using the AdviceTracer. If the Advice does not specify any of the advice, then there is a need to trace the advice again. addTracedAdvice( ) method is used to add the advice as a parameter to the collection of the traced advices. And setTraceAdvice( ) method is used to specify the collection of the advices to be traced.
Let us consider two test cases test1 and test2, where test1 specifies the absence of advice1 while test2 specifies the presence of advice.The test cases test1 and test2 are said to be modular because they specify a set of joinpoints where a specific joinpoints must or must not be woven. A test is not modular if it is unable to detect when is particular advice is to be woven and when not to be woven. The key concern behind using the modular test cases is that they are less affected by the addition and removal of the test cases of advices in the test cases. They are only affected by the change made on the PCD of the advices they trace. If the PCD or original program changes then there is a need to update the test cases.
Implementation of AdviceTracer
It deals with the actual analysis of which advice is being executed and at what place in the base program. The information regarding the name of the advice and joinpoint that triggered the advice execution is stored in the TraceElement object, which is a pair of Strings, one for the advice and other for the joinpoint. The advice is woven before each joinpoint matched by all the aspects under test. The PCD in the AdviceTracer aspect is "adviceexecution( )&& ! within (AdviceTracer) ". This PCD matches the execution of all the tested advices and not Advice-Tracer's own advice. All the TraceElement objects are stored in a list that can be retrieved by each test cases using the method (getExecutedAdvice). This list is updated each time when the AdviceTracer is set on. It contains TraceElement objects related to the advice execution between the calls of setAdviceTracerOn( ) and setAdviceTracerOff( ).
AJMutator Tool
Delamare et al. proposed a tool for aspect oriented programming using AspectJ named, AjMutator [21] . automated this classification at compile time by leveraging the static analysis performed by the compiler that computes the set of joinpoints matched by the PCDs. This classification is benefit to conclude the equivalent mutants if the mutants matches the same set of joinpoints. If the set of joinpoint is different, the advice is not correctly woven, and it can cause huge side effects. It produces mutants by inserting faults in the PCDs. AjMutator is separated in three distinct parts [21] :
i. The generation of mutant source files from AspectJ source file.
ii. The compilation of the mutant source files.
iii. The execution of test cases on the mutant source files.
Generation of the mutants source files from AspectJ source file
AjMutator process for generation of the mutants is shown in the figure 2. There is an AST i.e. abstract-syntax tree for each PCD in the AspectJ source files. The operators insert faults in each of the AST, and hence there is an AST for the original PCD and also an AST for the mutant PCD. A pretty-printer is also used to produces a mutant AspectJ source file for each mutant AST. The parser has been developed using SableCC which is an open source complier generator. This parser directly produces an AST from a PCD. To reduce the memory consumption the mutant AST is immediately printed and the reference is also not kept so that the garbage collector can free its memory space.
Compilation of the mutants source files
After the generation of the mutants, it is necessary to compile them. The compilation deals with the run of the test cases on the mutant and also to automatically classify them as shown in figure 3 . This process relies on abc compiler which is an alternative of the AspectJ. The abc compiler produces a jar file of the system for each mutant. It also helps in finding out the joinpoints matched by the PCDs. This estimation is then used to classify the mutants.
Execution of the Test Cases on the mutants source files
All the test cases are executed against all the mutants. A mutant is considered killed if a test suite can experience a difference between the original and mutant system. It enables to detect the inserted fault. However if the mutant is still alive then, it is not able to detect the inserted the fault then there is a need of the new test data. Here we deal with the mutation score as ratio of the killed mutants to the total number of mutants.
BASIC PARAMETERS REQUIRED FOR MUTATION TESTING TOOLS
There are various requirements required for developing a mutation testing tool. Some among them are considered and compared in table1. Some work for selecting a mutation testing tool has already been done by Mayank Singh et al [14] . Some parameters required for mutation testing tools are as follows: 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE SCOPE
As there are so many testing tools available in market for performing Mutation Testing but there is not a single tool which comprises all the requirements mentioned in Table 1 . Each tool fulfills specific set of requirements for the testing. Some weakness like complexity, interface support and support to new versions of Java are present in already existing mutation testing tools. These tools support only some specific languages and work with different interfaces. A tool which support all testing techniques and support all phases i.e. unit, integration and system level should be developed. Already exiting tools support only selective interface which make difficult to use all testing tool on the same computer and to remember each tool's interface. A tool should be developed which work on all interface i.e. menu, browser plugin and command line. There is another drawback that all testing tools work differently on same testing technique which makes difficult to choose best one tool among all. Each testing tool uses different external tools for performing testing. There is no tool which supports AspectJ System level test phase. There is no tool in which editing in test cases is possible and which performs adequacy analysis fully. Most of the tools are restricted to program size.
Our future Scope is to develop a tool which is based on AspectJ system level and works on all the interfaces whether it is menu, browser plug-in or command line. We will try to develop a mutation testing tool which use only JUnit as its external unit and unaffected from the size of program. This will also allowediting in test cases and generation of report about equivalent mutants will be possible. It will overcome all the drawbacks of existing mutation testing tools and gives a good mutation score.
